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Abstract

Ethylenediaminedisuccinic acid (EDDS), a biodegradable substitute for EDTA, was used as a chelant for dissolving

magnetite and magnetite formed on iron metal surface. Dissolution was found to increase in presence of ferrous ions

and depend on pH of solution, concentration of ferrous ion, EDDS concentration, applied cathodic potential and

temperature. The impedance spectrum for the dissolution of magnetite film formed on iron exhibited two time con-

stants. The first at high frequency range is ascribed to the reductive dissolution of magnetite. It is very crucial to carry

out the dissolution process at the appropriate temperature to insure complete removal of oxide layer.

� 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Iron is the most used metal in industry. During op-

eration, especially when in contact with water, oxides are

formed on its surface. It is usually caused by corrosion

or from precipitation of soluble iron ions brought into

the system by the makeup water. These oxides reduce

the efficiency of water lines, boilers, cooling coils in

water-cooled nuclear reactors and heat exchanger

equipment and can speed under deposits corrosion.

Therefore, removal of deposits will maximize thermal

efficiency and capacity in steam generators and evapo-

rators. Many solution formulations were developed to

dissolve or to decontaminate metal surfaces from the

oxide layers formed on the surface. Many workers have

studied the dissolution of magnetite under reducing

conditions. Reductants investigated include dithionite

[1,2], thioglycolic acid [3], ascorbate [4], tris(bipyridyl)-

Cr(II) [5], tris(picolinato)-V(II) [5,6]. Dissolution of

magnetite by carboxylic acids in presence ferrous ions

has been investigated. Among the carboxylic acids used

were, nitrilotriacetic acid (NTA) [7], mercaptosuccinic
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acid, 3-merccaptopropionic acid and cysteine [8], oxalic

acid [9,10], ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA)

[11]. Formulations that contain a reductant and a

complexing agent like dithionate/EDTA [12], oxalic

acid/EDTA [13], and ascorbic acid/citric acid/EDTA

have been studied [14].

Commonly known procedures have been tested for

their decontamination efficiency and selecting the appro-

priate procedure and optimum conditions is of great

consideration. Among these procedures are AP-CITROX

method (alkaline permanganate+ citric acid+oxalic

acid), AP-OX method (alkaline permanganate+oxalic

acid), CITROX E method (citric acid+oxalic acid-

+EDTA), Can-Decon method and LOMI process that

involves the use of vanadium (II) picolinate [15–17].

These formulations work either electrochemically or

chemically as the dissolution process can be accelerated

by the presence of higher levels of electrons or chelants

ligands.

Chemical cleaning procedures which depend on

suitable chelants are used to remove internal deposits,

particularly iron based ones where strong mineral acids

can corrode metals even in the presence of corrosion

inhibitors. The use of chelating agents as cleaning

chemicals for on-line and off-line cleaning seems to be

gaining interest [18–24].
erved.
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New chelants several of which chelate as effectively, if

not better, than EDTA, but are largely more biodegrad-

able have been developed [25]. Ethylenediaminedisuccinic

acid (EDDS) is a biodegradable substitute for EDTA. It

is more than 95% biodegradable than EDTA [26]. Pho-

todegradation of EDDS is markedly faster than the de-

gradation of EDTA both in filed and laboratory

experiments [27]. EDDS is suggested as a promising

substitute for EDTA in nuclear industry as it is as pow-

erful chelating agent as EDTA and in the same time as a

readily biodegradable alternative [28]. It will be also of

great importance in chemical cleaning processes of boiler

and metal surfaces in general if effluents after oxide dis-

solution are to be discharge without treatment.

Formulations that dissolve iron oxides by reductive

dissolution are the most efficient ones [15]. These for-

mulations contain reducing agents that can weaken the

bonds between iron atoms in the iron oxide. This is

achieved by reduction of surface FeIII ions to FeII. This

mechanism is called reductive dissolution and depends

on the pH, temperature and redox potential. A wide

range of reducing agents has been employed for the

dissolution of iron oxides [29].

Most experimental studies have monitored the

change in the level of iron released in solution from

powdered iron oxides. The knowledge of the dissolution

behavior of powdered magnetite is very useful to arrive

at a suitable formulation for dissolving oxides. However,

the data obtained using powdered oxide cannot be ex-

trapolated to evaluate formulation for magnetite formed

on iron surface. Iron metal is present in the latter and

will take part in the dissolution of magnetite layer. Re-

ductive dissolution of magnetite present on iron [29],

carbon steel [14,30–34], stainless steel [13,35] and Inco-

nel 600 [36] was reported. The contribution of underly-

ing metal surface was found to depend on the thickness

of the oxide layer and its condition. When the metal

surface is exposed to the solution due to the presence of

pores, cracks and other faults in the oxide layer or due to

its reduced thickness, the corrosion reaction of the metal

start to affect the oxide dissolution. In that case there is a

possible galvanic coupling between the oxide and metal.

The rate of dissolution of an oxide galvanically coupled

to the metal decreases considerably and depends on the

potential of oxide/metal couple [31,32].

Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) is a

powerful tool for the analysis of complex electrochemi-

cal systems. This technique is one of the few techniques

available for in situ characterization of solid/liquid in-

terface. Using EIS it is possible to evaluate in situ the

influence of various parameters on the dissolution of

iron oxide at different times [37].

EIS has been used in a few studies as an analytical

tool to examine the growth of oxide layers at high

temperatures on carbon steel and on 304 stainless steel

[38,39]. It has also been used to study the iron pyrite/
solution interface [40] and the removal of iron oxide

deposited on Inconel 600 piping [36].

This paper describes the results obtained for the re-

ductive dissolution of magnetite from magnetite crystal

and from magnetite formed on iron surface in EDDS/

Fe2þ couple using EIS. The effect of solution pH, con-

centration of EDDS and Fe2þ, applied cathodic poten-

tial and temperature was investigated to achieve high

dissolution rate of magnetite. This work thus focused on

two points: the use of EIS to obtain information for a

quick evaluation of chemical formulations used to dis-

solve surface oxides and the use of more biodegradable

substitute for EDTA.
2. Experimental

A crystal of magnetite (Fe3O4) in the form of a small

cylinder with a diameter of 5 mm and 10 mm length was

used. The electrode was prepared by attaching the

magnetite crystal to a brass shaft with a conducting

silver epoxy, and then it was mounted using Araldite

resin with one surface exposed. The exposed surface was

wet polished prior to each measurement using 600 and

1000 grit emery paper and then a suspension of 0.3 lm
alumina powder on a polishing cloth. It was then wa-

shed and transferred quickly to the electrochemical cell.

Magnetite film was formed on iron discs 16-mm di-

ameter and 2 mm thick. Initially the discs were polished

using 600 and 1000-emery paper then washed with

double distilled water. Finally, they were cleaned in an

ultrasonic bath using acetone for 10 min. Iron discs were

heated in an autoclave, which contains double distilled

water adjusted to pH 10.5 with ammonia and excess

hydrazine to oxidize iron discs at 230 �C for 30 days.

X-ray diffraction pattern of the film formed on iron

surface confirmed the presence of magnetite by matching

between magnetite film and standard lines calculated by

FARHAN program [41]. Morphology of the grown

oxide layer was also examined under an optical micro-

scope and found to be very fine grained.

The linear sweep voltammetry measurements were

carried out using a potentiostat controlled by a personal

computer. All experiments were carried out using a three-

electrode cell with saturated calomel electrode (SCE) and

a platinum electrode as reference and counter electrodes,

respectively. All potentials quoted are against SCE.

Impedance measurements were carried out using a

frequency response analyzer. The measurements were

carried out either at open-circuit potential or at an ap-

plied cathodic potential using an ac potential sine wave

signal of peak-to-peak amplitude of 10 mV. The fre-

quency range used was 10 kHz to 0.01 mHz. Test solu-

tions were prepared with doubly distilled water and

analytical grade reagents. Ferrous ions were added as
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ferrous ammonium sulfate. Solutions were degassed

using high purity nitrogen for 1 h before and during each

experiment.
Fig. 2. Nyquist plot of magnetite in 0.01 M EDDS+0.01 M

Fe2þ at 40 �C and at different pH. j, 1.5; N, 4.0; r, 3.5; d, 3.5

no stirring.
3. Results

The dependence of magnetite reductive dissolution

current density on applied potential in 0.5 M Na-

ClO4 + 0.02 M EDDS solution at pH 4.0 and 40 �C and

at various scan rates is shown in Fig. 1. The peak current

density increases with increasing scan rate while the peak

potential is shifted slightly to more negative potential as

the scan rate increases. This peak is attributed to the

reduction of magnetite while part of the following cur-

rent density is due to hydrogen evolution reaction [42].

This peak is comparable to the peak observed in 1 M

ClO�
4 at similar potential and pH [43].

EIS was used to study the reductive dissolution of

magnetite at open circuit potential in 0.5 M NaClO4 +

0.01 M EDDS solution at 40 �C with 0.01 M Fe2þ ions at

various pHs. Fig. 2 shows Nyquist plot of magnetite in

0.01 M EDDS+0.01 M Fe2þ at 40 �C as a function of

solution pH and open circuit potential. The plot consists

of two depressed semicircles. However, in stationary

solution Nyquist plot is composed of a semicircle fol-

lowed by a diffusion tail in the lower frequency range.

The semicircle in the high frequency range related to a

charge transfer reaction is shown in both stationary and

stirred solutions. This semicircle is due to reductive dis-

solution of magnetite. As we are interested in the disso-

lution process, then the charge transfer resistance and the

constant phase element (R2, Q1) were obtained by fitting

the impedance spectra using equivalent circuit (a) shown

in Fig. 3. Q1 is taken to be equal to the double layer

capacitance. The dependence of R2 and Q1 on solution

pH is shown in Fig. 4. It is clear from the plot that the

dissolution rate is less at pH 1.5. R2 decreases in going
Fig. 1. Linear sweep voltammetry of magnetite in 0.5 M

ClO�
4 + 0.02 M EDDS at pH 4 and various scan rates (1) 100,

(2) 80, (3) 60 and (4) 40 mV/s.

Fig. 3. Equivalent circuits used for EIS analysis.
from pH 3.5 to 4.0. Q1 is at its maximum value between

pH 3.5 and 4.0 probably due to the high concentration of

ions inside the double layer indicating more dissolution.

The dependence of dissolution rate on pH is a result

of several factors such as the influence of pH on the

adsorption pre-equilibrium and the need for adsorbed

protons adjacent to the reactive site [11].

The effect of EDDS and Fe2þ concentrations while

keeping the ratio 1:1 on the dissolution of magnetite at pH

4.0 and 40 �C was studied using EIS. Nyquist plot at



Fig. 4. Variation of R2 and C1 with solution pH for the disso-

lution of magnetite in magnetite in 0.5 M NaClO4 + 0.01 M

EDDS+0.01 M Fe2þ.

Fig. 6. Variation of R2 and C1 with concentration of Fe2þ for

the dissolution of magnetite in magnetite in 0.5 M Na-

ClO4 + 0.01 M EDDS at 40 �C.
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various EDDS and Fe2þ concentrations has the same

features shown in Fig. 2. It consists of two depressed

semicircles and the sum of diameters of the two semicircles

becomes smaller as the concentration increases. The re-

sistance and capacitance of the first semicircle were ob-

tained by fitting the impedance spectrum to equivalent

circuit (a) in Fig. 3. Fig. 5 shows the variation of R2 andQ1

with the concentration of EDDS and Fe2þ. R2 decreases as

the concentration increases whileQ1 increases.R2 is higher

in absence of both EDSS and Fe2þ. This means that both

of EDDS and Fe2þ play role in dissolvingmagnetite under

conditions used in this study. The dissolution rate is re-

lated to the surface concentration of the reducing complex

e.g. EDDS-Fe2þ [44]. The effect of Fe2þ concentration

while keeping [EDDS]¼ 0.01 M on the dissolution of

magnetite at pH 4.0 and 40 �C was studied using EIS.

Nyquist plot at various Fe2þ concentration was similar to

that shown in Fig. 2. The resistance and capacitance of the

first semicircle were obtained by fitting the impedance

spectrum to equivalent circuit (a) in Fig. 3. Fig. 6 shows
Fig. 5. Variation of R2 and C1 with concentration of EDDS and

Fe2þ for the dissolution of magnetite in magnetite in 0.5 M

NaClO4 + 0.01 M EDDS at 40 �C. The ratio [EDDS]:[Fe2þ] is

kept 1:1.
the variation of R2 and Q1 with the concentration of Fe2þ.

R2 decreases as the concentration increases while Q1 in-

creases. Comparison of Figs. 5 and 6 show that increasing

[Fe2þ] resulted in more dissolution than that when both

[EDDS] and [Fe2þ] were increased.

EIS was used to study the reductive dissolution of

magnetite in 0.5 M NaClO4 + 0.01 M EDDS solution

at pH 4.0 and 40 �C as a function of applied potential.
Fig. 7. (a): Nyquist plot of magnetite in stationary 0.01 M

EDDS solution at pH 4.0 and 40 �C at different cathodic po-

tentials. (b) Nyquist plot of magnetite in stirred 0.01 M EDDS

solution at pH 4.0 and 40 �C at different cathodic potentials.



Fig. 8. Variation of R2 and Q1 with applied potential for

magnetite dissolution in stirred and stationary 0.5 M Na-

ClO4 + 0.01 M EDDS at pH 4.0 and 40 �C.
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The potential started from open circuit potential and

increased in the negative direction with an increment of

100 mV. EIS spectra were recorded in stationary and

stirred solutions. Fig. 7(a) and (b) show typical Nyquist

plots of the reductive dissolution of magnetite in sta-

tionary and stirred solutions. The general features of

plots are similar to those shown previously in 1 M

HClO4 at pH 4.0 [43] indicating that the dissolution
Fig. 9. Nyquist plot of magnetite dissolution in 0.5 M NaClO4 + 0.02

ions, (b) 0.02 M Fe2þ at 40 �C, (c) 0.02 M Fe2þ at 55 �C, (d) 0.02 M
process mechanism is the same in both solutions. The

plot consists of an incomplete semicircle with a diffusion

tail, which indicate that both electron transfer and dif-

fusion processes control the dissolution of magnetite.

The effect of potential on the reductive dissolution

was interpreted by fitting spectrum using the equivalent

circuit (b) shown in Fig. 3. R2 Q1 combination represents

the semicircle in Fig. 7(a) and (b). The value of R2 and

Q1 are plotted in Fig. 8 as a function of potential for

stirred and stationary solutions. It can be seen from the

plot that R2 has its lowest value around )0.30 V in both

stirred and stationary solutions while Q1 increases with

applied potential and reached a maximum value for

stationary solution around )0.5 V.

When both EDDS and Fe2þ are present in the solu-

tion the dissolution rate is greater than that observed in

presence of EDDS only. Similar results were observed in

an EIS study of magnetite in oxalate/Fe2þ system [43].

The dissolution of magnetite in 0.5 M NaClO4 + 0.02

M EDDS solution at pH 4.0 in presence and absence of

Fe2þ ions as a function of time and temperature was

studied using EIS. In absence of added Fe2þ ions and at

40 �C Nyquist plot is composed of a semicircle and a

diffusion tail and the shape of the plot does not depend
M EDDS at pH 4.0. (a) At 40 �C in absence of added ferrous

Fe2þ at 70 �C.
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on dissolution time, Fig. 9(a). In presence of 0.02 M

Fe2þ, the shape of the impedance spectrum changes to

two flat semicircles, Fig. 9(b). At 55 and 70 �C, Nyquist

plot still has the same shape with smaller diameter at

higher temperature, Fig. 9(c) and (d). It is to be noticed

that the diffusion tail in presence of added Fe2þ is not

clear as it was in absence of Fe2þ ions but transformed

to another semicircle. The recorded spectra were ana-

lyzed using the equivalent circuits (a) and (b) in Fig. 3.

The potential of magnetite electrode was more negative

in presence of added ferrous ions and its value was in the

range )0.28 to )0.32 V. The potential of magnetite in

absence of ferrous ions was about )0.11 V and became

>0 after few measurements.

The charge transfer resistance is plotted at different

temperatures in Fig. 10. In absence of Fe2þ, dissolution

rate of magnetite is very low as the charge transfer re-

sistance is high and decreases with time. But when Fe2þ

is present in solution values of R2 are smaller and depend

on temperature. The change of R2 with time is not linear

as shown for magnetite in absence of Fe2þ ions. This

may be explained by that the number of active sites do

not change with time indicating steady state morpho-

logies [45]. The time at which R2 becomes nearly con-

stant becomes shorter as temperature increases. This
Fig. 10. The dependence of R2 for the dissolution of magnetite

on time and temperature in 0.5 M NaClO4 + 0.02 M EDDS at

pH 4.0 (a) in absence of Fe2þ; (b) in presence of 0.02 M Fe2þ.
means that magnetite dissolves more at high tempera-

ture and thus temperature is considered one of crucial

parameters for magnetite dissolution [31].

Iron released from magnetite at open circuit potential

was chemically determined using atomic absorption

analysis and in the same time measuring the potential

and EIS of magnetite as a function of time in 0.5 M

NaClO4 + 0.02 M EDDS solution at pH 4.0 in presence

and absence of 0.02 M Fe2þ ions. The average potential

measured for magnetite was )0.13 V in absence of fer-

rous ions where it was )0.31 V in its presence. The

amount of released iron increased linearly with disso-

lution time and it is higher in presence of ferrous ions.

After analyzing the EIS spectra measured at various

times, the charge transfer resistance of the dissolution

process was found to have very high value in absence of

ferrous ions. The resistance decreased in the first stage

then became nearly constant. This means that the dis-

solution process occurs at constant rate and the amount

of iron released is potential dependent, Fig. 11.

The dissolution of magnetite film formed on iron

discs was studied using EIS in 0.5 M NaClO4 + 0.01 M

EDDS solution at pH 4.0 in presence of Fe2þ ions as a

function of time and temperature. The Nyquist plot of

magnetite film over iron at 55 �C and in presence of 0.02

M Fe2þ and at various times is shown in Fig. 12(a).
Fig. 11. (a) Dependence of iron released from magnetite in 0.5

M NaClO4 + 0.02 M EDDS at pH 4.0 on time. (b) Dependence

of R2 on dissolution time during iron release from magnetite in

the same solution.



Fig. 13. Nyquist plots for iron in 0.5 M NaClO4 + 0.02 M

EDDS+0.02 M Fe2þ at pH 4.0 and 70 �C as a function of time.

Fig. 14. Variation of charge transfer resistance (R2) of the

dissolution process for iron and iron with magnetite film as a

function of time.

Fig. 12. Nyquist plots for iron with magnetite film in 0.5 M

NaClO4 + 0.02 M EDDS+0.02 M Fe2þ at pH 4.0 as a function

of time. (a) 55 and (b) 70 �C.
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Initially, Nyquist plot consists of two semicircles similar

to that displayed in Fig. 9(c) for magnetite at the same

conditions. In the next measurements the shape of Ny-

quist plot consists of one semicircle. The diameter of the

semicircle becomes smaller at longer dissolution times.

The same features were also observed at 70 �C i.e. two

semicircles on Nyquist plot initially then one semicircle

afterward with the diameter of semicircle much less than

that shown at the lower temperature, Fig. 12(b).

The behavior of iron was also investigated in the

same solution at 70 �C. Fig. 13 shows Nyquist plot of

iron, which displays a semicircle and an inductive loop

at the low frequency. It can be seen that the spectra

presented show at least two time constants. The first

time constant recorded at higher and medium frequen-

cies is depressed semicircles where the properties of

metal/solution interface are particularly reflected, indi-

cating that iron is dissolving. The second time constant

at the lower frequency range is explained by the ad-

sorption of reaction product at the metal/solution in-

terface. When comparing the behavior of iron with

magnetite film over it and that of polished iron, it can be

concluded that at least the first time constant in Figs.

12(a), (b) and 13 is due to the dissolution of magnetite.

The acquired potential of the specimen supports this
conclusion, which was first in the range of that of

magnetite at the same conditions, then the potential drift

quickly towards that of polished iron in the same solu-

tion.

The first impedance spectrum recorded for iron with

magnetite film on it was analyzed using the equivalent

circuit (c) in Fig. 3. Three time constants can be seen on

that spectrum, two semicircles with the additional Q2 in

the middle. The resistances of the first time constant for

the dissolution of magnetite on iron and for dissolution

of iron as a function of time are depicted in Fig. 14. It

can be seen from the figure that R2 for the dissolution of

magnetite on iron at 55 and 70 �C is low compared to

that for iron. This is probably due to the effect of the

iron substrate dissolution, which enhances the disso-

lution of oxide layer [31]. Then R2 increase reaching a

maximum then start to decrease after that noting that R2

at 55 �C is lower that that at 70 �C. The change of R2

with time indicates that the magnetite film was com-

pletely removed at 70 �C as its value is almost equal to

that for iron. After measurement, the oxide film on the



Fig. 15. Photos of iron samples after exposure to 0.5 M Na-

ClO4 +0.02 M EDDS+0.02 M Fe2þ solution, pH 4.0. (A)

Polished iron at 70 �C after 60 min, (B) magnetite covered iron

at 55 �C after 105 min, (C) magnetite covered iron at 70 �C after

58 min.
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specimen was found to be completely removed and

possibly some of the base metal, Fig. 15.
4. Discussion

The results of magnetite reductive dissolution in

presence of EDDS with/or without Fe2þ ions at open

circuit potential or with applied cathodic potential are

similar to the results obtained in a previous study [43]

although the rate may be not the same.

The dissolution mechanism involves the three differ-

ent steps given in the oxalate/without Fe2þ system

namely, adsorption of organic ligand on magnetite sur-

face, non-reductive dissolution and reductive dissolu-

tion by EDDS/Fe2þ complex [46]. The operation of

non-reductive dissolution of magnetite depends on the

composition of the solution and temperature [46]. Non-

reductive dissolution is a simple desorption process that

removes reactive sites of the oxide surface:

� FeIII–OHþ þ EDDS2� þHþ

$ ½� FeIII- - -EDDS�2� þH2O ð1Þ
½� FeIII- - -EDDS�2� þHþ

! ½� Fe3þ- - -EDDS�þðaqÞ þHþ ð2Þ
This process is usually slow at low temperature but

becomes significant at high temperatures. This mecha-

nism is operative in this study when Fe2þ is not present

in solution, which is characterized by dissolution process

with high charge transfer resistance and more positive

potential of magnetite electrode.

As mentioned earlier, the reductive dissolution in-

volves electron transfer from an adsorbed species to

surface FeIII [47,48]. The adsorbed species may be pre-

sent in solution if Fe2þ ions were initially added to the

solution. In that case the rate of dissolution is high with

no induction period. If no Fe2þ ions are present in so-

lution then Fe2þ ions will be generated in the solution

from surface FeII ions. This is a slow process and until

sufficient EDDS-Fe2þ complex is formed in solution the

rate of dissolution is low:

� FeIII þ ½EDDS–Fe2þ�2� $� FeIII- - -½EDDS–Fe2þ�2�

ð3Þ
� FeIII- - -½EDDS–Fe2þ�2� !� FeII- - -½EDDS–Fe3þ��

ð4Þ
� FeII- - -½EDDS–Fe3þ�� !� FeII þ ½EDDS–Fe3þ��

ð5Þ
� FeII ! Fe2þðaqÞ ð6Þ

Iron base metal has been found to aid the dissolution of

magnetite in according to the following scheme

[14,31,33,34]:

Fe ðbase metalÞ ! Fe2þ þ 2e� ð7Þ
Fe3O4 þ 8Hþ þ 2e� ! 3Fe2þ þ 4H2O ð8Þ
Fe3O4 þ 8Hþ þ Fe ! 4Fe2þ þ 4H2O ð9Þ

The iron base metal will dissolve by an anodic reac-

tion whereas magnetite will dissolve by a cathodic re-

action at their respective potentials. At the pH used in

this study and at such potentials the dissolution of metal

is controlled by hydrogen evolution reaction, which is

the slow reaction in the base metal corrosion process

[14,31,32]:

2Hþ þ 2e ! H2 ð10Þ

The potential of oxide-covered iron is a mixed po-

tential and it is in the range of )600 to )700 mV (SCE).

Magnetite at the same conditions has a potential of

about )300 mV (SCE). There is a possibility of galvanic
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coupling between the potential of dissolving oxide and

base metal [49]. This is evident from the change of ob-

served potential with dissolution time. The drift to more

negative potential indicates that dissolution of iron be-

comes predominant with time even if magnetite is still

not completely dissolved. Further evidence comes from

the shape of Nyquist plots of magnetite filmed iron at

longer time as the two semicircles at the commencement

of the experiment become one semicircle and the same

time the potential moves to more negative values. Re-

sults shown in Figs. 12(a), (b) 13(b) and 15(B) show that

although one semicircle is present on Nyquist plot at 55

�C, R2 is higher than that of the first measurement and

the removal of oxide is not complete. This means that

the oxide layer becomes porous with progress of disso-

lution time, which enable the solution to reach the base

metal and cause it to dissolve. However, this does not

mean that both reductive dissolution of magnetite and

corrosion of metal take place simultaneously. Complete

dissolution of magnetite film occurs only at high tem-

perature (70 �C) with significant corrosion of iron. In

that case the use of corrosion inhibitor becomes a ne-

cessity [50].
5. Conclusions

The dissolution of magnetite in perchloric acid and in

solutions containing EDDS/FeII was studied using

electrochemical methods particularly EIS. The dissolu-

tion process was dependent on the applied cathodic

potential.

EDDS a biodegradable substitute for EDTA was

used to dissolve magnetite from a single crystal and from

a magnetite film formed on iron surface. The dissolution

rate was found to depend on the concentration of

EDDS, Fe2þ, pH, applied potential and temperature.

The rate of dissolution was enhanced by the presence of

iron substrate, which aided the dissolution. EIS was

capable to differentiate between the dissolution of

magnetite film and iron metal.

The results obtained by in situ EIS measurement and

after comparison with other results in the literature

suggest that this method is suitable for quick evaluation

of chemical formulations used to dissolve surface oxides

in boilers and other heat exchangers.
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